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EULOGIES OF BUiNE,

Minnesota's House and Sen-
ate Hear Them in Joint

Session.

Senator Donnelly Delivers a
Splendid Panegyric on the

Dead Man.

Senators Stevens, Tawney
and J. D. Smith Also Pay

Tribute.

Representative Winston Joins

His Mcci of Praise to
the Others.

The house was called to order
promptly at 4 o'clock by that most
prompt of all presiding officers, Speaker

Lee. A packed gallery evinced the fact
that the news of a possible least of
oratory had spread. There was no
standing room left, and on the floor of
the house scores of visitors had place.

After roll call had showed that a
quorum was present, a message from

the senate was read asking for a joint
session of the two bodies at 4:15 to hear

the report of the joint committee ap-
pointed todraft resolutions on the death
of .lames (>. Blaiue.

On the motion of Mr. Jacobson, sec-
onded byMr.Furlong, the housa con-
curred, and in «\ few moments th« sen-
ators tiled into the house chamber and
took seats. Roll call of the joint bodies
Bhowed very few absentees.

Senator John Day Smith arose imme-
diately and said that on behalf of the
joint committee] to draft appropriate
resolutions on the death of Hon. James
G. Blame he had the honor to present
the following:

\\ hereas. We have lenrnpd, with pro-
round sorrow. uf the death ofHon. .lames
G. Blame; and,

\\ liereas, It seems eminently befitting
that the state ot Minnesota, through its
legislative body, should voice the uni-
versal feeling of sincere regret and sor-
row felt by its people in the presence of
this (treat national bereavement; there-
fore be it

Resolved, Bythe Legislature of the
state of Minnesota that we gratefully
recognize the eminent public services
which Mr. Blame has rendered the peo-
ple of tins country for thirty years in
congress and cabinet. Beginning his
public life in an era of extraordinary
activity and of ereat national embar-
-1Eissment, he has left a deep and lasting
impress on his tune. Naturally cour-
age us mid aggressive, he was always

foui d mi ihe skirmish line of advanced
thouKht.Whateverel.se he might have
been. he has alvvajs been distinctively an
American. As an orator he possessed
gifts of a high order. In the intellectual
grasp ol groat national proolems and
international issues he displayed won-
derful power. As a parliamentary
leader he is the peer of the. best and
most honored of the national dead.
Wearied with the toil of years, his
heart bleeding from the loss of his idol-
ized children, the great commoner of
the American people, crowned with
honors well earned, has laid down his
burdens, entered the shadows,taud the
gates have been closed behind him.
"lieneeds no epitaph but his name."

Resolved, That to the bereaved family
of the illusti ions dead the people of the
Btateof Minnesota oiler their sincere
sympathy in their great sorrow and af-
iliction.

Resolved, That those resolutions be
spread upon the journals of the two
houses of ilte legislature, and that an
engrossed copy, signed by the governor
of [lie state, b.'; forwarded to the family
of liii!deceased.

Resolved, That as a further mark of
rebpeel to tlie memory of the deceased,
tin: joint convention do now arise, and
that the respective houses upon reas-
sembling do forthwith adjourn.

Tribute of Hip Sam 1.
Atthe conclusion of the reading Sen-

ator Donnelly was on his feet, well up
towards the trout. An expectant hush
felt on the assemblage, there was a
crowding forward in the galleries, every
face in the house was at once turned to-
wards the position of the noted orator,
who, perhaps, shows best on Mich oc-
casions. The man on whom lie was to
speak had many traits incommon with
his eulogist, Both combative, eloquent,
energetic, learned, ambitious, in many
things disappointed, but always per-
Bistent, attractive even to enemies when
assailing them hardest, educated in
many directions, and of great capability
illneuiiy every walk of life, every one
fauuiiar with the lives of the two men
expected something more than common.
And they were not disappointed. Mr.
Donnelly's address is here givm:
It was my privilege to serve, in the

congress of the United Slates, lor six
yeais, with Mr. Blame. 1 knew him
well. Inthe heirinuing of that service
he attracted little attention. He trave
no promise of his future prominence.
But he had the faculty ot growth. Each
year found him greater than the last,
j;,- possessed a vast energy, a vast act-
ivity, a vast ambition. He was de-
termined. Ca'sar-like, to he first or noth'
Ing. He boldly attacked the leader of
the house— that splendid controversial-
ist and orator, Koscoe Conkliug. Itwas
like a battle royal of lions; the conflict
was fierce, butneither could ciaim a de-
cisive victory. 1 saw Mr.Blame also
when he was fighting for political life
and personal honor against innumerable
assailants. He defended himself by at-
tacking the cordon of his enemies, lie
charged upon them like a wild boar,
plunging, with white tusks and foaming
mouth, into the ranks of the hunters,
unit scattering them right and left.

He was a great man, and greatest in
his desperation. The basis of his mind
was the combative instinct, and he was
at tils best in the heat of conflict. He
was, alas, but a shred and remnant of
himself in these latter years— lllustrious
amid the

ii.-liri*uT Elf*Great Powers.
Ishall never forget that scene in the

house- which Iwas fortunate enough to
witness— when, at a critical political
juncture, he aroused the wrath of the
Southern leader and provoked him into
intemperate expressions, which consoli-
dated tor a time popular feeling in the
North. Itmay not he called statesman-
ship to reopen the wounds of a nation,
but it was political strategy of a high
ntder. Although carefully studied and
prepared, it appeared as the spontan-
eous and passionate outburst of the
occasion. 1 can remember him os he
charged up and down the central aisle
of that erreat hull, his prominent eyes
blazing, his voice ringing like a battle
cry. every nerve and muscle wrought
up to intense tension, while his scintil-
lent thoughts Hashed and smoto like tho
whirlingsword-blades of a squadron of
cavalry. The dazed leaders of the
Kouth were overwhelmed, paralyzed by
bis Bplendid eenlus and sublime audac-
ity, and whri, they recovered Speech
they burst into just such utterances as

that great master of fence sought to
drair from them.

Nature, ever found vigorous and orig-
inal and more generous than our
cowardly provenciallsm would ask,
seems resolved that this mighty nation
shall

Frodiiee No Barren Copies

of the great men of other lands; but she
sends forth new creations with the
flavor of the fresh soil in their souls,
and the free lifeof new conditions upon
their lips. ISho gave us Lincoln, ilie
backwoodsman, the quaint, modest,
towering, tremendous figure lit to
stand beside Msup and Socrates, Henry
of Navarre and William the Silent in
the gallery of the world's immortals.
And even as she expels the lava Hood
from her bosom, so she sent forth this
strikingly picturesque, combative, dar-
insr, soaring and immensely energetic
titcure whose laws we deplore today, and
for whom there is no precise parallel in
the history of mankind, lie was pre-
eminently an American of the Ameri-
cans; he had our weaknesses; he had
our greatness. We loved him because

He "Was Like Ourselves.
He was as composite in his composi-

tion as our population. He was the
haptiy accident of many comingling
strains of blood. He united tno
strength of the Goth wilii.thelire of the
South. The Mediterranean and the
Baltic were wedded in his mental con-
stitution. From the former he derived
passion, vehemence, intuition—the
genius ofemotion. From the latter he
inherited hardihood, persistence, power
—the genius of action. Inhim the blood
of one poor.onpressed,handicapped,per-
secuted, subjugated people, released
from its chains, and given a continent
for its arena and liberty tor its inspira-
tion, ascended on luminous wings to
transcendent heights and fixed the ad-
miration of mankind.

As he grew older certain hereditary
traits of melancholy and extreme sensi-
tiveness came to the surface of his
mind, and lost something of the force-
ful directness of his earlier days. From
the

Heights of Achieved Success

he began to drop the plummet of his
thoughts into the profound depths of
the unknown world, and in the pres-
ence of the Inscrutible he recognized
the littleness of all human endeavor.

His life was fortunate and unfortu-
nate. The gloom of disappointment
shrouded the brightness of His career,
and domestic sorrow darkened his de-
clining years. A native of Pennsyl-
vania, he was an alien in the state ot
Maine: and she enthroned him in her
heart, seating him amid its tenderest
chords. Allhonor to that noble North-
ern commonwealth whose love for the
great child of her adoption never fal-
tered, even through terrible trials. As
the clouds darkened and the bolts of
attraction crashed through the black-
ened heavens she drew,him closer and
closer within the grasp of her shelter-
ing arms. Even money,

The Universal Wrong-l»oer,

could not buy her to desert or betray
him. She never permitted shallow gold-
en incompetence to trample him in the
inire under their brazen hoofs. There
was something of climatic influences in

tins, ami even more of race characteris-
tics and ancestral training in such
strong, persistent, unshaken devotion.
She worshiped the possibilities ot nat-
ure in the genius of her gifted .son, and
she would not prove false to her high

ideal. Allhonor to her, and she shall
have her reward. As Kentucky
can never be mentioned without sug-
gesting a name of a gallant and
chivalric Clay; as Massachusetts
brings before us the vivid image

of the god-UUo Webster, ns South Caro-
lina recalls the memory ofCalhoun, and
Missouri the career of Benton, so here-
after Maine will be forever identified
and glorified by her fidelity to James (J.

Blame. Ilis life work is done. The
Tower that made him and sent him has
recalled him. Every man does some-
thing, however minute, inbuilding up
the fabric of his age.

ISluine Ha.* lioftBrliisid

him one great influence. He knitted
together more closely the republics of
the'Americaii continent so that they
might the better resist the aggressions
of their trans-Atlantic rivals. He
broadened the meaning of the word
"American," and he pointed the way to
that day, near, 1 trust, in the future
when inequalities of condition being

removed by the progress of civilization
and grievous poverty swept away from
the face 6f the world, universal freedom
of commercial intercourse may prevail
among all the populations of the trlobe.
Happy is fie man who can assist man-
kind. This is a crown of greatness.
greater than the presidency, and this
willhang suspended for centuries like
a circlet of stars over the grave ofJames
G. Blame.

Stevens' (iraocfiil Tribute.

When the great applause which greet-

ed Donnelly's tiual words had subsided,

Senator Stevens rose and delivered his
tribute to the dead statesman, as fol-
lows:

Nature forms human character as she
builds physical continents. Above the
plains and foothills she rears majestic
peaks, whose summits are gilded by the
earliest and the latest sunbeams. So
she lias supplied the face of history
with men whose characters tower above
their associates and their times. Their
lite work is so largely identified with
the progress of the age in which they
live tnat to write their biography is to
epitomize its record.

Such was he whose memory we meet
to honor, and such he willapuear to the
latent posterity. It is the prerogative
of those who have known him long and
intimately to speak of him in that re-
spect, and well and eloquently has that
duty been performed. But there was
another relation in which he was known
to millions of his countrymen as no
other man of this or any former age.
He was

Pre-eminently an American.

The honor, glory and dignity of his
country were his foremost desires. To
establish her supremacy, within her
proper spliere, was his absorbing
thought. Internally a democracy, he
would have seen Her so imperial in her
foreign relations that the sun should
not illumine a spot where the rights of
her humblest citizens were not as se-
cure as in her capital. The fanner,
.standing amid the golden sheevos, the
lumberman in the primeval forest, the
miner in the bowels of the earth, the
mechanic in the shop and the mariner
on the remotest sea, alike with the
merchant prince, recognized in him a
constant guardian and advocate of every
national and private right. The faint,
far cry of the down-trodden and op-
pressed reached his ear and touched
his heart. He had his faults, but cant
and hypocrisy were not among them.
His personal magnetism was unpar-
alleled. His leadership was inspiring
and enduring. In his political rela-
tions he

AVas tlie Central Fijfnre

of tlie generation. Much he was hon-
ored by the confidence of his associates,
and such lie irave in return. There was
no forlorn hope from which he shrank.
For those who joined his standard there
was no discharge; they followed him un-
waveringly to the end, and they willre-
peat the story of his devotion to their
children's children with their latest
breath.

I'arewell, Q gallant leader ofa mighty
host! Thy feet have entered ou that

Contiuiicd on l-'ourtliI'age.

HEARING A GBISIS,
Today May See Wild Scenes

in the Kansas State
House.

Populists Are Determined to
Bring" the Trouble to a

Climax,

And the Republicans Are
Equally Determined to

Hold On.

No New Senators Made in
the Great Senatorial

Fights.

Topkka, Kan., Jan. 30.—The crisis
will soon be reached in the house mud-
dle. Tonight jus.t before the Populist
house adjourned Speaker Dunsmore
arose and handed to Speaker Douglass,

the Republican presiding officer, a
sealed communication. Dunsmore said
he desired Douglass not to make its
contents known until tomorrow, and
exacted a promise from him not to re-
veal its purport. Then both houses
agreed to adjourn till'J o'clock tomor-
row morning, and as soon as adjourn-
ment "was had both speakers rapped
for order and announced a caucus for
this evening. These caucuses will
consider the package handed the
Republican speaker by Dunsmore, Pop-
ulist. The notice is for the Republic-
ans to quit. Itsets forth that tha Re-
publican house is an illegal body; that
the Republicans are obstructionists de-
laying the business of the house, and
notifies Speaker Douglas that he and all
the Republican clerks and officers must
withdraw and no longer attempt to
usurp the powers of tho Populist house,
which is the only true house -of repre-
sentatives. Speaker Dunsmore would
not speak tonight. He said the sub-
stance of the letter would be known to-
morrow, and he might have something
to say. Representative Campbell, a
Populist leader, said:

"ifthe Republicans do not so peace-
ably we will call on the governor to
exert his prerogative, and he will have
to act. lie willsend a company of mili-
tia here to see that the rules of the
house are obeyed and the business of
the house is not obstructed. Then the
Republican speaker willhave to retire
from the speaker's chair and thus let
the authority go where itbelongs. The
governor forced the nuuldio on us by
recognizing our house, and now tie must
be responsible for the settlement of the
affair." Speaker Douglass said:

'•The Republican house is the legally
organized house, aud 1 propose to hold
the speaker's chair, and In doing so I
know 1 willhave the law-abiding peo-
ple of Kansas with me. We know we
are right, and we will maintain this
right until forced to retire at the point

of the bayonet. We have a constitu-
tional majority of the members, and the
law-abiding people of the state will
stand by us in our constitutional gov-
ernment."

BRETZ SUSPEND GD

For Slanderinjj a Fellow Legis-
lator.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 30.—The as-
sembly this afternoon took final action
in the case of Bretz, the Populist mem-
ber, who untie open charges at the time
White (Dem.), was elected United
Slates senator several weeks ago that
the vote of Kerns, another Populist
member, for White had been bought,
and that Marion Cannon (Democrat).and
Populist congressman-elect, had been
instrumental in effecting the purchase.
Bretz's charges were investigated by a
special committee of the assembly, who
reported they wvre unfounded, and to-
day the assembly by a vote of GO to 1(5

adopted a resolution suspending Bretz
for one week and authorizing the
speaker to reprimand him.

OKIE COMPLIMENTED.

No Choice in the Wyoming Sena-
torial Fight.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 30. -The state
legislature met in joint session today
took one ballot and adjourned tillto-
morrow. Of the Republicans, 10 out of
che 22 voted for lion. J. 13. Okie. Mr.
Okie was selected a week ago by Demo-
crats, and the Republicans wanted to
compliment the gentleman. Mr. Okie*
retuaed to allow his nams to be
further considered, because lie is
only twenty-eight years old. and
consequently disqualified as a United
States senator. Gov. .Baxter's name
has not been presented, and his
strength is still an unknown quantity.
A committee of Democrats called on
Mr. New today and asked him to forego
iiis personal ambition and assist in the
flection of some other Democrat. He
retused to do so, saying he was entitled
to a caucus nomination, and ifno elec-
tion took place Gov. Osborne had prom-
ised to appoint him.

HAD NO OBJECTIOXS

To the Reporter Saying What He
Wished.

Philadelphia, Jan. 30.— National
Chairman W. F. Harrity returned to the
city from Lakewood this morning, and
when seen by a reporter this afternoon
and asked whether he had seen Presi-
dent-elect Cleveland, he answered:
"Yes, two or three times. Mr. Cleve-
land is in good health and spirits, and 1
had a very pleasant interview with
him."

"Have you anything to say about the
cabinet?"

"Nothing whatever."
"How about yourself?"
"1have nothing to say."
"What about you having * place in

the cabinet."
"My position remains the same as has

been set forth in the newspapers. There
is no probability that Iwill occupy any
federal position."

"May 1 say that."
"You may if you choose. Ihave no

objection to your saying it."

May Be Thurston.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 3d—There were

only 95 votes cast for United States
senator in the joint convention today,
many of the senators and members be-
in<: absent and paired. Powers, Ind.,
received 41 votes; Paddock, Rep., 20;
Majors, Re p., 8, and Thurston, Rep., 6;
rest scattering. Tonight tlio feeling

THE GLOBE BULLETIN.
Weather

—
Fair and colder.

The funeral ofMr.Blame.
Crisis coming inKansas legislature.
Mrs.McOormack gets 30 votes, Bismarck
Littledone bv-Jlinaesota legislature.
Important North Dakota elevator bill.
Judge Edgerton seriously ill.
The latest news from Hawaii.
Fbod danger past inthe East.
Discussion of the anti-option bill.
Wire tappers at work, New York-
Bubear beats Hosniar at rowing.
The Phoenix club wins at bowling.
Progress ofthe billiard tourney.
Denver priza fight ends ina row.
Annual report of dairy commission.
Hotel burned at Crookston.
Another Mesaba &Northern suit.
Forecast ofQueen Victoria's speech.
Startling disclosures expected at Eome.

anions: Republicans seems to be strons-
lyforTlmrston, and the Independents
admit that he is the man they most fear.

Thirty-KifjhtHalJots.

Oi.J'mpia. Wash., Jan. SO.
—

Only
ninety members were present at the
jointsession of the legislature today

when the thirty-seventh ballot was
taken for United States senator. Itre-
sulted as follows: Allen, 3d; Turner,
16; Griggs, 21; Teats,S: Dunbar, 1. No
change from this on to the thirty-eighth
ballot.

The Montana Bailor.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 30.— Today's

jointballot for senator resulted: San-
dew, 30; Clark, 21; Dixon,11; Collins, 2.

TWO GIANTS FIGHTING.

The Gladiators the Minnesota
Iron Company ami the Staii'.l-

nrci Oil Company.

The Bone of Contention the Mes-
aba Range— An Injunction

the First Step.

Speclnl to the Globe.
Dli.ltii,Minn., Jan. 30.— A bomb

exploded in the camp of the Merritt'rf
this morning. George R. Baxter, attor-
ney for Do laid Grant, D. W. Grant and
Albert S. Chase, served upon the officers
and directors of the Duluth, Mesaba &
Northern Railroad company an order to
show cause why an injunction should
not be granted temporarily enjoin-
ing defendants from entering into
certain contracts with the Amer-
ican Steel Burse company and
C. \V. Wetmore, representing the Rock-
afellers. whereby the company agrees
to issue to said Wetmore £2,000,000 worth
of thirty-year bonds of the company at
0 per cent interest on 80 per cent of said
amount. The complaint goes on to ex-
plain the terms of the contract further,
and closes with a request for a perma-
nent injunction. The papers were
served in the office of thd directors of
the railroad company just before a
meeting at which the contract was to
be signed. A. D. Thomson, represent-
ing the American Steel Barge company,
was aiso present. The date fixed lor
the bearing onthe order Lo show cause
why the temporary injunction should
not be granted is Wednesday morniiig,
Feb. 1, at 10 o'clock, before Judge Otis,
in St. Paul. The court also grants a
preliminary injunction forbidding the
closing of the contract until after the
hearing.

The substance of the plaintiff's com-
plaint, which tells the whole story from
their standpoint, is as follows:

After reciting the facts of tlie incor-
poration of the road, the "complaint says
that the defendant railway company
entered into a contract with the Duluth
«fc Winnipeg road, whereby all the ore
shall be shipped via the latter road for
ten years, thus giving the defendant
road an outlet for all its freights des-
tined for points on the great lakes, "on
terms fair and advantageous to said de-
fendant company."- The complainants
further state that "wlien the output of
ores shall cease, there will be no neces-
sity for a road to transport the same,
anil it is not expedient to go to the ex-
pense of a parallel road as hereinafter
mentioned."
(The complaint further recites that

the contract entered into with the steel
barge company and C. VV. Wetinore is
greatly disadvantageous to the railroad
company, and that the barge company's
rates for carrying the ore are exorbi-
tant. Italso accuses the individual di-
rectors, Leonidaa and Alfred Merritt
and W.W. Henry, with being interested
personally in the matter, having been
promised a loan from Mr. VVetmore of
$200,000 if they would put through the
deal. They are also accused of being
personally interested in land at the
termini of the road. The excitement
among the stockholders is intense, and
the feeling between the Grant faction
and the Merritts is very bicter. The
gist of the whole matter seems to be
tiiat the Standard Oil company ai:d the
Minnesota Iron company have encaged
in a fight to the finish for the ownership
of the Mesaba range.

FEELING RATHER SORR.

English Criticism on the Hawaiian
Trouble.

Loxnox, Jan. 30.—The question of
proposed annexation of Hawaii by the
United States continues to be a promi-

nent subject of discussion in political
circles and in the newspapers. The
Evening Globe (Tory organ) says
this afternoon that the annexa-
tion of Hawaii may result in bringing
the United States into foreign relations
Ht variance with the whole of their tra-
ditional policy and cause friction and
conflict between them and the English
colonies. American aggression in the
Pacilic, adds the Globe, wouldoccasion
Australian remonstrance, to which the
British government would be forced to
listen. The internal affairs of Hawaii
willsettle themselves s oner, the sooner
it Is more clearly understood that they
are not to be made a temptation to the
United States to commit a most un-
characteristic act of folly.

The St. James Gazette (Tory) says
that President Harrison's cabinet would
do well not to arrive at a hurried de-
cision on the question of Hawaii.

"Itmusf not be assumed that because
the United States have been nursing
Hawaii, they are best entitled to effect-
ive interference in the affairs of that
country. The American party in these
islands is by no means so strong as we
are asked to believe."

The Pall Mall Gazette, now also a
Toryorgan, is neutral in its remarks on.
the question of American annexation of
Hawaii, and suggests that iLwouldpl*
interesting to see how the Americans
would,manage a colony,

WE HEED THE ISLAND.
Such Is the Conclusion of a

Majority of Our Con-
gressmen.

For Fifty Years the Oppor-
tunity Has Been Wait-

ed For,

And Has Now Come in a
Manner That Solves

Itself.

Johnny Bull Sends a Protest
to HisRepresentative at

Washington.

Washington, Jan. 30.—1n the senate
there is a distinctively American feel-
ing on the Hawaiian question, which is
not confined to any party. There can
be no doubt that the majority of the
members on the foreign relations com-
mittee look with favor upon the estab-
lishment of American domination on
the islands, but in just what shape is a
matter of detail that has not yet been
considered. The arrival of the commis-
sioners from Hawaii is awaited with
much interest, but pending their ar-
rival, the question of annexation and
the establishment of a protectorate is
being discussed by the members of the
senate in the committee rooms
and cloak rooms, and to a great-

er extent in executive sessions.
The objection to Mr. Chandler's
resolution on this subject as offered to-
day is not looKed upon in tlie way of an
anti-annexation feeling, but rather as a
fear on the part of the opponents of the
anti-option bill that if it had not cone-
over until tomorrow the day would
have been spent in its discussion, and
the delivery of anti-option speeches

would have been prevented. The agree-

ment that the vote on the options bill
should be taken tomorrow at 2 o'clock
and the shortness of the time interven-
ingprevented, more than anything else,
the immediate consideration of the res-
olution of Mr. Chandler.

Mr.Dolph, a member of the commit-
tee on foreign relations, when asked

how he felt in regard to the question,
replied, tersely: "The United States
has been

Waiting for Fifty Years

for this opportunity, and now that ithas
come, and come In such a way that the
problem can be solved without difficulty,
Icertainly causey no reason why wo
should hesitate. The man who would
oppose what is the manifest duty of tlio
country in this matter, is,Ithink, hardly
deserving of a seat in congress. 1cer-
tainly favor the control of these islands
by the government of the United
States."

Mr. Hiscock, another member of the
same committee, is also in favor of an-
llexation. "Ibelieve," said he, "that
this government should prevent any in-
terference in this matter on the part of
any other power. It is a matter that
concerns us wholly,and for one, Imay
say that Iam in favor of tin; establish-
ment there of a territorial form of gov-

ernment under tho Hag of the United
States. We need the islands, and their
possession would give us a commanding
position in the Pacific ocean."

One member of the committee, who
did not desire to he quoted, said that
the only stumbling block he saw in the
way was the possible action of the
house, if itwere swayed by the in-
fluence of certain gentlemen who con-
trolled the appropriations, it would, he
thousht.be a short-sighted policy to
consider the cost when there was so
much at stake in the matter of the per-
petuation of the safety of the republic
and the acquirement of that which
would enable us to

Compel the Reaper t

of nations who were now frigidsimply
because it was simply good policy to*be
so. In a country like the United States,
as he looked upon it, It was of little mo-
ment whether the annexation of Hawaii
involved an expenditure of thousands
or of millions.

Senator Chandler's resolution requests
the president to lay before congress any
treaty he may make for ratification by
legislation. The purpose of that lan-
guage was to permit the house of repre-
sentatives to share in the responsibility
for the disposition of the subject, and
not to have action taken in the senate
and behind closed doors. Undoubtedly
this is calculated to strengthen the
proposition contained in the resolution
looking for annexation. Mr.Chandler
says that the time has come for the
United States to annex the Hawaiian
islands. For years they have been
g.avitating towards us, but as long as a
self-supporting autonomous government

could be maintained on the island, there
was no necessity for annexation. Now,
however, it is apparent that positive
action must be taken: the native gov-
ernment can no longer stand, and the
people are willingto come to us. it will
not be necessary for the United States
to embark in a general policy of annex-
ation or colonization.

AVhal We Want Is Hawaii

in the Pacific and one or two points in
the West Indies. We need them for
coaling stations and for strategic out-
posts, and we can stop there. -The
Chandler resolution will come up in the
senate in the morning hour tomorrow
unless some diversion is made, and is
likely to lead to an interesting and pro-
longed discussion. In the house there
was a diversity of views. Mr.Watson,
of Georeia, voiced the People's party.
"Itis a job, and nothing but a job," he
said, in speaking against annexation.
"It's a job put up by American prop-
erty owners and sugar planters in
Hawaii, who are not looking to national
prosperity, but to personal agerandize-
ment. They have for their own pur-
poses raised the native government,
deposed the queen and sent a commis-
sion of their own to urge the annexa-
tion. Should we annex the Sandwich
group, where could we end? Cuba
might ask to be annexed; Ireland migh
ask to share its fortunes with the great
republic, and even Great Britain itself
might, in time, desire a similar result.f

The general sentimcut among the
members of the house se^ms to be that
the United States should annex the
Hawaiian Islands, now thai it has been
invited to do so, but there are excep-
tions to this view. Mr. O'Ferrall. of
Virginia, is opposed to the acquisition
by the United States of more territory.
He thinks that the day has come that,
instead of saying to the youth of the
country "Go West, young man," it
should be said, "Go South. young man."
This republic bad territory enough and
|t should bi: careful before ittook into
its fold a people who, by their atfuib-

Bion, were incapable of self-goveni-
tnent.

Mr.Blount, of Georgia (chairman of
the committee on foreign affairs), de-
clines to speak upon the subject until
he has more definite information than
be has at present received.

Said Mr.Hayner, of Maryland, fan-
other member of the foreign affairs
committee): "Iam not in favor of let-
ting England get possession of the
islands. Ifthe question is between the
United States government and the gov-
ernment of Great Britain.Ithink that
the United States should annex the
Sandwich group. Personally 1 favor a
protectorate."

Mr. Hooker, of Mississippi, also a
member of the committee, expressed
himself as absolutely opposed to any
other government than the United
States taking possession of the Ha-
waiian islands. He desired lime to look
into tiie treaties before he would de-
clare himself in favor or opposed to an-
nexation.

John BullProtests.
The British government has instruct-

ed Sir Julian Pauueefote. its minister
lien1,to protest against the action of
the United States officials and forces In
Hawaii. The protest, it is understood,
willbe lodged with Secretary of State
Foster tomorrow. To what extent the
protest goes cannot be stated now

—
whether it is restricted to a protest

asrainst the. action already taken in
Honolulu, or whether 'it goes to th«
length of protesting in advance against
annexation sought for by the represent-
ative's of the provisional government
now on their way to Washington.

ALLiBUT ONE.

England the Only One to Stand
Back.

San Fhancisco, Jan. J>o.— The word-
ing of the acknowledgments of the new
government of some of the leading pow-
ers is as follows:

German consul says: Ishall do all in
my power to further and support the
provisional government.

Austrian consul's reply is couched in
precisely the .same language.

The Italian consul says: Your request
of recognition as defacto government of
Hawaiian islands, and that Iafford to
it the moral support of my government
received. Inresponse Ihave the honor
to say that 1comply with the above re-
quest.

Tne consul for Russia says: Itake
pleasure to recognize the provisional
government of Hawaii as delined in the
proclamation, and 1 shall affordit my
moral support as a representative of the
government of Russia.

The consul general of the Nether-
lands says: Itake ple-asure in assuring

the gentlemen of the executive council
that 1cordially extend to them my full
assent to their claim for recognition and
my intention to add such moral support
as" may come within* the scope of.my
authority.

Acknowledgments from France 1 and
Portugal were received on the day of
our departure and there was no time to
translate them before th« Claudine
sailed. \Yu are firmlyimpressed with
the belief that when tho facts of the
case are known at Washington our mis-
sion will bo crowned with success. The
United States is not likely to lose a
chance of securing such a strategic
uoint as Honolulu when itis otfered for
her acceptance.

Roilin M. Daggett, ex-United States
minister to Hawaii, in an interview
says that Great Britain is not likely to
strenuously oppose annexation of the
Hawaiian islands to the United States.
He bases this belief on conversations
with the former British minister at
Honolulu. Mr. Daegett says:
"Itis well understood in the British

foreign office that there is not to be
serious opposition to the annexation to
the United States. When Lord l'alm-
erston was minister of foreign affairs
he advised England's representative at
Honolulu that contiguity of Hawaii t>,
and its close commercial relations lo the
United States, would ultimately justify
closer American connection."

LILIITOKALAM'SHEAD

Will Not Adorn the New
Coin

San Francisco, Jan. 30.— Within a
month ifit had not been for th<3 Hono-
lulu upheave!, the Islands "would have
been floated with pennies, nickels
and dimes. all bearing the
face of Queen LUiuokalam, re-
tired. They were being coined at
the Washington mint. There was to
have been 400.000 one cent pieces, 400,-
--000 nickels and 100,000 dimes. The
order was rescinded yesterday by a tele-
gram sent by Consul General F. A.
Pratt to the mint authorities. lie did
not send itof his own accord, for, so far
as his personal inclination goes, he
would just as soon see the head of
Liliuokalani on the heads of these coins
as any head. He sent another dispatch,
rescinding the coin order at the request
of the minister of finance of the new
provisional government.

HAS NOTHING TO SAY.

Mr. Cleveland Will Not Talk on
the Subject.

NEW Youk, Jan. SO.—When Presi-
dent-elect Cleveland arrived at his office
he was asked by a reporter ifhe would
givcan expression of opinion regard-
ing the probable future policy of
his administration regarding the appli-
cation of the provisional government of
Hawaii to become a part of the United
Suites, and ifhe had as yet expressed
an opinion to anybody as to whether he
favored or opposed the annexation of
Pacilic islands io the United Staled.
Mr. Cleveland replied:
"Ihave not expressed myself to any-

body on that subject; in fact, Ihave
not" given itmy consideration. Hut, if
1had formed an opinion in the matter,
Ido not consider it would be proper tor
me to express it at the present time.
You can say 1know nothing about the
matter, and have nothing further to
say."'

Before making the above declaration
Mr. Cleveland had been shown the dis-
patch from San Francisco quoting Ha-
waiian Commissioner Castle as having
said he had received a dispatch that
satisfies him that President-elect Cleve-
land looks favorably upon the proposal.

Chicago &St. Ijouis Electric.
St. Louis. Mo.. Jan. 30.—1t was

learned here today that the contract for
the construction of the Chicago &St.
Louis Electric railway roatl bed has
been let. The agreements have been
signed, sealed and placed on deposit
with a trust company here, and are
for the complete construction of the
road and the furnishing of all
material, iron, ties, etc. Contracts have
been let to Bagnell Bros., of this city,
and Givens Bros., of Memphis, but itis
impossible to learn the exact figures. It
is known, however, that each linn is to
receive, as part payment of then work,
$2,000,000 in the stock of the road.

Found in I'iorida.
Dcs Moines, 10., Jan. 30.— Itis an-

nounced today that Edgar Lewis, the
missing bookkeeper for the Des' Monies
& Liverpool Packing company, is lo-
cated in Florida, where he has been
joined by his wife. The shortage in his
accounts is about 850,000. which his
stepfather, J. P. Wiuaor, president of
the company, agrees to make good, and
prosecution, willdrop.

-

THIRTYFOB A WOMAN
Mrs. McCormack Receives

a Big1 Vote for Senator
at Bismarck,

Whereupon Mrs. Lease Sends
a Telegram of Con-

gratulation.

A Bill for the Erection of an
Elevator on Lake Su-

perior.

The Institution to Be Owned
and Operated by North

Dakota.

Special to the Globs.
UiSHABCK, N.I)., Jan. 30.—The sena-

torial fight took a novel and ridiculous
turn today. Sixteen Republicans were
still ftgaiust the caucus nominee, and
consequently the Republicans could not

elect. The Democrats and Populists
could not agree on Benton, as it was
rumored they would yesterday, and
there now seems no likelihood of th.eir
agreeing again. In fact, several Inde-
pendents now declare their preference

for a Republican if they cannot elect
one of their number, and they have
about concluded that the Democrats are
bound to have a Democrat or noth-
ing. Today on the second ballot
Logan, Independent, voted for Mrs.
Kingman, wife of one of the Republican
candidates, for United States senator.
The Democrats then began voting tor
Mr3. McCormack, wife of the state sen-
ator and territorial secretary under
Cleveland. Several Populists joined in,

and she received 30 votes. Two other
ladies received 1 vote each. The affair
caused much merriment here, but out-

side the state, where itis not known
that the members were simply "playing
horse," the candidacy ot Mrs. McCor-
muck is seriously believed, and several
telegrams have been received tlii*after-
noon from Kansas, Wyoming and other
parts of the country. Mrs. Lease sends
congratulations from Kansas. Casey
received^ votes on the thirtieth ballot.

Mrs. M. L. McCormack, wlioreceived
thirty votes in the joint convention for
senator today, is the wife of State Sen-
ator McOorioack, of Grand Forks. She
is a lady of line presence and manners,
of manifest intelligence and shrewd-
ness, and is thirty-one years of age.

Her birthplace is St. Paul, her father
being Morris Lyons, a well-known cap-
italist and old-timer of that city. Mrs.
McCormack has been a resident of the
state since he* marriage, eleven years
ago. During Senator McCormack's
term of three years and a half as secre-
tary of the territory she was with him
in Bismarck, ami she has not missed a
session of the legislature since 1885.
This experience has Riven her an ex-
tended acquaintance with people from
allparts ofthe state, and explains her
thoroughly merited popularity.

NORTH DAKOTA ELEVATOR.

Proposition to Build One on Lake
Superior.

Special to the Globe.
Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 30.— A bill

was introduced in the senate today by
Senator Hilller, appropriating £100,0(W
for the purchase of a site and the
erection of a state elevator to be locat-
ed in Duluth or West Superior. The
bill creates a board of grain and ware-
house commissioners, comprising the
lieutenant governor, chairman of the
railroad commissioners and the commis-
sioner of agriculture and labor. The
purchase of a site, the determination of
its location, the Jetting of contracts, the*
making of arrangements for transfers
and of rules and regulations are placed
in their hands. The purchase of
the land to bo used for this pur-
pose is not to be made until
the state having civil jurisdiction shall
cede the same absolutely to North Da-
kota, so that the latter shall have entire
control of itas to taxes and regulations

of every description. A charge of one
cent per bushel is to be made on all
wheat handled, in addition to the reg-

ular warehouse chames to be fixed by
the commission. The revenue from the
former is to constitute a special ware-
house fund, to be used by the commis-
sion in enlarging the capacity and facil-
ities of the. elevator. The commission
is to appoint and Hx the salary of the
warehouseman and his assistants.
In the house today Representative

Strom introduced a concurrent resolu-
tion and memorial, requesting congress
to take immediate steps to condemn all
anthracite coal kinds, under the right of
eminent domain, and to take possession

of them and carry on the coal business
exclusively for the public benefit.

MISSING MANFOUND.

Missing Nebraska Man Pound in
a Hospital.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 30.— William B.
Austin, chief engineer of the city "hall,
disappeared three months ago from his
post] Today W. D. Percivalle, passing
through the county hospital, recognized

him as one of the patients. He was
crazy and completely changed. He had
been "brought to the hospital a month
ago, but was not recognized. Austin is
well known as a writer on the applica-
tion or steam, and is the inventor of the
sliding valve. When the national asso-
ciation of engineers met in their hist
annual convention, he was given editor-
ial charge of the association's monthly
publication. Until the upper Missouri
river was abandoned by steamboats
Austin had charge of the steamer Tiger,
plying between St. Louis and Omaha,
and is well known among, steamboat
men on the Mississippi. His actions
after leaving his position so suddenly,
and up to the time he was taken to the.
asylum, are shrouded in mystery.

LOCUi OPTION.

TJie Question Will Come Up In
South Dakota Today.

Special to the Globe.
PigRBB, S.I>., Jan. 39.—The senate

was nut in session today. The housu
met, and immediately adjourned out of
respect to the memory of Mr.Blame.
Itis expected that the prohibition ques-
tion will come before the house tomor-
row, the pending bill being to amend
the constitution so as to provide for
local option by counties. The legis-
lature is apparently very close. Intue

senate an effort will be made to secure
the appointment of a committee to in-
vestigate serious charges against the
management of the state agricultural
college at Brooking?.

Window Glass Combine
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 30.— This

city is to be the headquarters of a big
window glass combine, which will in-
clude nearly all the leading window
glass manufacturers in the country. A
charter willbe applied for in a few days,
and a meeting will be held at Chicago
on Wednesday next to complete the or«
ganizallon. There are no window glass

factories in Milwaukee.but several drua
houses do a large jobbing business,

Charles Baunibaeh, of the Charles
Baumbach company, says 9."> per cent ol
the manufactories of the country ara is
the deal.

Two Prisoners Escape.
Special to the Globe.

Devil's Lake, N.D...lan. SO.—James
Shechan and Frank Ellis, alias Swede
Frank, prisoners In the county jail
charged with grand larceny, broke out
this morning by prying oil the burs on
the dour. Sheehan was recaptured
about eight miles east of this city while
walking along the Great Northern track
without cap or overcoat. The thermom-
eter was SO below. His face and ears
were badly frozen.

Spr>rtinjj Women Run.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Forks, N. D.. Jan. 31.— A
dwelling in East Grand Forks, oecupiei
as a sporting house, took lire fro:n a de-
fective tlue early this morning, and was
completely destroyed, together with
nearly all its contents. The flaniM
spread so rapidly the inmates had a nar-
row escape from death and lost all tlr.'ir
clothing. The loss on the buildingi312,300; on furniture, 51,100; no insur-
ance.

Dnath of J. Winkcls.
Special to the Glodc.

WiNo.wv, Jan. 30.—J. Winkel?, one or
the pioueers of Winona, died this morn*
ins, aged sixty-nine. He catn2 to Wi-
nona from Westphalia, Prussia, iv ISj7,
and engaged in business.

Two Were Asphyxiated.
Davfnm'okt, la, Jan. 30.—Charles

Rapp and Lewis Franklin, a traveling
man, were found dead this morning in
the mom of the former. A teas pipe had
our.st, and the two deaths had resulted
from asphyxiation. Four other persona
occupying adjoining rooms were dis-
covered insensible, but they are now
out of danger.

Visited a University.
Special to the Globe.

Vkkmiu.ion. S. D., Jan. 30.—Tno
senate committee arrived tliis afternoon
to inspect matters at the state univer-
sity. They were accompanied !>y tho
governor and lieutenant governor. A
grand reception was given the meu
from Pierre.

Crookston Hotel Burned.
Spec!nl to the Globe.

Ckookstox, Minn., Jan. 30.—Fire
broke out in the Minnesota hous« this
afternoon, and the building was hii-

tirely {rutted. The loss to the building
and contents was about $8,000. It was
the first hotel ever built in Crookston.
The owner. Dr. Thomas, will build a
new block on the site in the spring.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

One Killed and Several Were In-
jured.

Cincinnati. Jan. 30.
—

explosion

took place this moraine in one of the
dry houses of the large fireworks es-
tablishment of Diehl &Co., located at
Reading, Hamilton county, by which,

almost the entire place was wrecked.
The lire department succeeded in keen-
ing the lire from the powder and
thus prevented another explosion.
The (ire has been quenched
and the employes have all been ac-
counted for. Henry Horn is dead, (ins

Germe is fatally injured; Eugene Em-
linger and Henry Koerster Jr.. seriously,
and all tin: others, except Mary Seigler,
are more or less hurt by (lyingglass or
splintcrs,butnop.e of them are seriously
injured. The earlier estimates of the
loss were greatly exaggerated. The
buildings burned are very cheap affairs,
and the stock destroyed is fortunately
small. There is no insurance. It is
probable the loss will not exceed
$•20,000.

Twenty-Seven Victims.
Ai/tox, 111., Jan. 80.—Twenty-seven

victims have now been numbered in tlio
fatalities resulting from the oil explo-
sion at Alton Junction. Yesterday
Louis Mclntosh and John Burke ended
their misery, and today Barney Nien-
hause, of Alton Junction, is the last of
the victims to die. The injured ones
are nearly all in very bad condition,

and a do/en or more deaths will follow.

OF AliliOTHERS

This Is the One Opportunity of
tho United btate.«.

New Yoi:k, Jan. 80.
—

William G. Ir-
win. v partner of Claus Sprectcela in
the sugar plantatiou in Hawaii, and
also a memuer of the queen's privy
council, who came to this country to at-
tend the wedding of his niece. Miss
Ivt-ra, to Mr. Robinson, is now in this
city. To ;ireporter this evening ho said
be bad telegraphed to Mr.Spreckela at
Kan Francisco for particulars of the
revolution, but up to this evening had
received no reply.

"This is the opportunity of all
others," said Mr. lnvin,"for the United
States to net quickly if she desires to
assume control over the Sandwich
islands. You may bo "lire Euglaud
would not throw away the. chance. 1

was surprised when 1 heard of the rev-
olution, for when 1 left Honolulu Dec.
7 everything was moving smoothly.

So stable did the government seem
that Mr. Spreekels and 1 advanced a
large sum ot money toward paying t;;o

government's running expenses. We
certainly would not have done that had
we apprehended its downfall. The
government was really a Rood one.
Property was taxed 1 per cent. Our
courts were excellent, and the govern-
ment officials were men of Integrity."

"Do you think annexation would
mean the construction of a caole from
San Francisco to Honolulu?"

"1 do; the queen, in my opinion,
acted foolishly. Slie. threw down the
gauntlet and was overthrown. 1did
not intend to return to Honolulu before.
March. 1 shall now be compelled to.
sail Feb. 15.

Germany Not in It.
Beblisf, Jan. 30.—The Vossischa

Zeitung, Radical, says of the revolution
in Hawaii: >4The restoration of the
queen certainty would be preferable to
a tripartite control of the country. (Jut
experieiice with Samoa by no 1110.1113
recommends a repetition of such an ex-
periment. Germany has no reason to
meddle further with South Sea affairs.
America an<l Great Britain might better
be left by us to settle their relations aa
they thiukproper."


